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Let K be the finite field with q elements, V an n-dimensional vector space over
 .K, P the parabolic subgroup of GL V associated to the flag V [ V > V > ???0 1
 4  .> V s 0 , U the unipotent radical of P. Suppose that G is a subgroup of GL Vr
 .  .   .  .such that i U ; G ; P, and ii Image G ª GL V rV = GL V rV = ??? =0 1 1 2
 .4  .GL V rV s G = G = ??? = G , where G is a subgroup of GL V rV forry1 r 1 2 r i iy1 i
1 F i F r.
 . w xG i THEOREM. i If K V rV is a polynomial ring resp. a complete intersection,iy1 i
. w xG  .a Gorenstein ring, a Cohen]Macaulay ring for 1 F i F r, so is K V . ii If
w x w xG i w xK V rV is a free module o¨er K V rV for 1 F i F r, so is K V o¨eriy1 i iy1 i
w xG  .  .G i  .GK V . iii If K V rV is rational o¨er K for 1 F i F r, so is K V o¨er K.iy1 i
Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout this note, we shall denote by K the finite field with q
w xelements, K X , X , . . . , X the polynomial ring of n variables over K,1 2 n
 .  .and GL n, K the n = n general linear group over K. Let GL n, K act
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w x  .  .on K X , . . . , X in the usual way; i.e., if s s a g GL n, K ,1 n i j 1F i, jF n
then
s X . X1 1
Xs X . 22 s a . . .. i j .. ..  0 0 Xs X . nn
 . w xThus any subgroup G of GL n, K will act on K X , . . . , X also.1 n
 .Moreover G will induce an action on K X , . . . , X , the quotient field1 n
w xof K X , . . . , X . Hence we may consider the ring of invariants1 n
w xG  w x  . 4K X , . . . , X [ f g K X , . . . , X : s f s f for any s g G and the1 n 1 n
 .G   .  . 4fixed field K X , . . . , X [ f g K X , . . . , X : s f s f . A classical1 n 1 n
w xG Ln, K . wresult of Dickson is that both K X , . . . , X and K X , . . . ,1 n 1
xS Ln, K .X are polynomial rings over K and two sets of generators, calledn
wthe Dickson invariants, can be exhibited explicitly D; W, Theorems 1.2,
x3.1; S, Theorems A, C; AM, pp. 100]105 . In fact, Steinberg was able to
w x wprove, in addition, that K X , . . . , X is a free module over K X , . . . ,1 n 1
xG Ln, K . a1 a2 an nX with a basis consisting of X X ??? X with 0 F a - q yn 1 2 n i
iy1 w xq for 1 F i F n S, Theorem B . The main idea of Steinberg's proof is to
consider the rings of invariants of unipotent radicals of some parabolic
 . w x  .subgroups of GL n, K S, Theorem D . As remarked in Remark b of the
same paper, the same method works also for all parabolic subgroups of
 . w xGL n, K and their unipotent radicals S, p. 702 . What will be established
in this note is that further results can be pursued not only for parabolic
subgroups and their unipotent radicals but also for a wider class of
subgroups of parabolic subgroups.
Before stating our main results, let us fix some notation.
Let V be an n-dimensional vector space over K. Consider a flag
 4V [ V > V > V > ??? > V s 0 , 1 .0 1 2 r
where each V is a subspace of V and V / V for 1 F i F r.i iy1 i iy1
 .DEFINITION 1.1. A parabolic subgroup P associated to the flag in 1 is
  .  . 4P [ s g GL V : s V ; V for 1 F i F r . The unipotent radical U ofi i
  . 4P is U [ s g P : s ¨ y ¨ g V for every ¨ g V with 1 F i F r .i iy1
 .DEFINITION 1.2. Let G be a subgroup of GL V rV for 1 F i F r.i iy1 i
A subgroup G of the parabolic subgroup P is called an admissible sub-
 .  .  . group of type G , G , . . . , G if i U ; G ; P, and ii Image G ª1 2 r
 .  .  .4GL V rV = GL V rV = ??? = GL V rV s G = G = ??? = G .0 1 1 2 ry1 r 1 2 r
In other words, G is the semi-direct product of U and G = G = ??? =1 2
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G , where we regard G = G = ??? = G as a subgroup of P by abusingr 1 2 r
the notation.
Write m [ dim V rV for 1 F i F r and define n [ i m .i K iy1 i i js1 j
Choose a basis X , . . . , X for V such that X , X , . . . , X is a basis1 n n q1 n q2 ni i
 .for V for 0 F i F r y 1. We assume that m s n s 0. Suppose that Gi 0 0
 .is an admissible subgroup of type G , G , . . . , G . Then G acts on1 2 r
w xK X , . . . , X in the usual way and we may consider the natural action of1 n
w xG on the polynomial ring K Z , Z , . . . , Z . Using this base, we mayi 1 2 m i






 .where the entries in ) can be filled in by any element in K while s g Gi i
for 1 F i F r.
The main result of this note is the following.
 .THEOREM 1.3. Let G be an admissible subgroup of type G , . . . , G .1 r
 . w xG ii If K Z , . . . , Z is a polynomial ring o¨er K for 1 F i F r, then1 m iw xGK X , . . . , X is a polynomial ring o¨er K.1 n
 . w xG iii If K Z , . . . , Z is a complete intersection for 1 F i F r, then1 m iw xG K X , . . . , X is also a complete intersection. Recall that a finitely gener-1 n
ated K-algebra A of Krull dimension m is called a complete intersection if
w x  .A , K U , . . . , U r w , . . . , w for some non-negati¨ e integer t, where1 mqt 1 t
w xK U , . . . , U is the polynomial ring of m q t ¨ariables and w , . . . , w are t1 mqt 1 t
.polynomials therein.
 . w xG iiii If K Z , . . . , Z is a Gorenstein ring for 1 F i F r, then1 m iw xGK X , . . . , X is a Gorenstein ring.1 n
 . w xG iiv If K Z , . . . , Z is a Cohen]Macaulay ring for 1 F i F r, then1 m iw xGK X , . . . , X is a Cohen]Macaulay ring.1 n
 . w x w xG iv If K Z , . . . , Z is a free module o¨er K Z , . . . , Z for1 m 1 mi i
w x w xG1 F i F r, then K X , . . . , X is a free module o¨er K X , . . . , X .1 n 1 n
 .  .G i  .vi If K Z , . . . , Z is rational i.e., purely transcendental o¨er K1 m i
 .Gfor 1 F i F r, then K X , . . . , X is rational o¨er K.1 n
1.4. Remarks. In order to apply Theorem 1.3, it is important to have a
w xG igood understanding of K Z , . . . , Z . We recall some of the known1 m i
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 . w xG Lm , K . w xS Lm , K .results. i K Z , . . . , Z and K Z , . . . , Z are polynomial1 m 1 m
w x  .rings. See N for related results. ii Carlisle and Kropholler prove that
 .Om , K .  .Um , K . < <K Z , . . . , Z and K Z , . . . , Z are rational over K if K is1 m 1 m
 .  .an odd integer, where O m, K and U m, K denote the orthogonal group
w x and the unitary group, respectively CK . H. Chu proves that K Z , . . . ,1
.S p2 m , K . < <  .Z is rational if K is an odd integer, where Sp 2m, K is the2 m
w x  . w xOm , K .symplectic group C . iii It is not difficult to show that K Z , . . . , Z1 m
< <can be generated by m q 1 generators if m F 4 and K is an odd integer;
 .hence it is a complete intersection. iv For the ring of invariants of
 . w x  .  < < < <4 w xGSp 2m, F , see AM, p. 115 . v If g.c.d. K , G s 1, then K Z , . . . , Z2 1 m
w xis Cohen]Macaulay by HR .
2. PROOF OF THE MAIN RESULT
Recall that K is the finite field of q elements. We start with a standard
lemma, whose proof is omitted.
w x  . LEMMA 2.1 S, Lemma 1; W, Theorem 1.2 . Let f T s P T q a Z q1 1
.  .a Z q ??? qa Z , where a , a , . . . , a runs o¨er all the m-tuples with2 2 m m 1 2 m
entries in K. Then
m my1 my2 mq q qf T s T y I T q I T q ??? q y1 I T , .  .my 1 my2 0
where I is defined asj
Ã w xI [ 0, 1, . . . , j, . . . , m r 0, 1, 2, . . . , m y 1j








e e e2 2 2q q qZ Z ??? Z1 2 mw xe , e , . . . , e [ det .. . .1 2 m . . .. . . 0e e em m mq q qZ Z ??? Z1 2 m
Now we shall proceed to the proof of Theorem 1.3.
Note that U eG and GrU , G = G = ??? = G . For each s g U,1 2 r
ni
s X s X q a X , with a g K . n qj n qj l l li i
ls1
for 1 F j F m and 0 F i F r y 1.iq1
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Define
Y [ X , Y [ X , . . . , Y [ X ,1 1 2 2 m m1 1
and for 1 F i F r y 1, 1 F j F m , defineiq1
Y s P X q a X q ??? qa X , 2 . .n qj n qj 1 1 n ni i i i
 .where a , a , . . . , a runs over all n -tuples with entries in K. Applying1 2 n ii
Lemma 2.1, we find that
Y s X q ni y I X q niy1 q I X q niy2n qj n qj n y1 n qj n y2 n qji i i i i i
n iy q ??? q y1 I X , 3 .  .0 n qji
where
Ã w xI [ 0, 1, . . . , j, . . . , n r 0, 1, . . . , n y 1 g K X , . . . , X .j i i 1 ni
w xU w xTHEOREM 2.2. For 1 F i F r, K X , . . . , X s K Y , . . . , Y . In par-1 n 1 ni iw xU w xticular, K X , . . . , X s K Y , . . . , Y .1 n 1 n
w xUProof. Clearly Y , . . . , Y g K X , . . . , X .1 n 1 n
w xNote that K X , . . . , X is invariant under the action of U for 1 F i F r.1 ni
We shall prove that
n m qn m q? ? ?qn mi 2 2 3 iy1 iK X , . . . , X : K Y , . . . , Y F q 4 . .  .1 n 1 ni i
by induction on i.
The case i s 1 is trivial. Now consider the case i G 2.
 .By 3 , for 1 F j F m , each X satisfies a polynomial of degreei n qjiy1
niy1  .q over K X , . . . , X , Y , . . . , Y . Hence1 n n q1 niy1 iy1 i
n miy1 iK X , . . . , X : K X , . . . , X , Y , . . . , Y F q . 5 . .  .1 n 1 n n q1 ni iy1 iy1 i
 .By induction hypothesis, 4 is valid if i is replaced by i y 1. Combine
 .  .this result with 5 . We find that 4 is valid for i.
w xDenote by U the restriction of U to K X , . . . , X . It is easy to checki 1 ni
that
< < n1 m2qn 2 m3q? ? ?qniy1 m iU s q ,i
< <where U is the order of U .i i
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 .  .UiSince K Y , . . . , Y ; K X , . . . , X and1 n 1 ni i
UiK X , . . . , X : K X , . . . , X .  .1 n 1 ni i
< <s U F K X , . . . , X : K Y , . . . , Y , .  .i 1 n 1 ni i
 .Ui  .it follows that K X , . . . , X s K Y , . . . , Y .1 n i ni i
w xU w xIt remains to prove that K X , . . . , X s K Y , . . . , Y .1 n 1 ni iw x w xWe claim that K X , . . . , X is integral over K Y , . . . , Y . For i s 11 n 1 ni i
 . w xor 2, this is easy by 3 . In general, suppose that K X , . . . , X is1 niy1
w x w xintegral over K Y , . . . , Y . Then K X , . . . , X , Y , . . . , Y is in-1 n 1 n n q1 niy1 iy1 iy1 i
w xtegral over K Y , . . . , Y . On the other hand for 1 F j F m , each X1 n i n qji iy1
w x  .is integral over K X , . . . , X , Y , . . . , Y because of 3 . Hence1 n n q1 niy1 iy1 i
w x w xK X , . . . , X is integral over K X , . . . , X , Y , . . . , Y . It follows1 n 1 n n q1 ni iy1 iy1 i
w x w xthat K X , . . . , X is integral over K Y , . . . , Y .1 n 1 ni iw xU w xThus we find that K X , . . . , X is also integral over K Y , . . . , Y .1 n 1 ni iw xSince these two rings have the same quotient field and K Y , . . . , Y ,1 ni
wbeing a polynomial ring, is integrally closed, it follows that K X , . . . ,1
xU w xX s K Y , . . . , Y .n 1 ni i
w xLEMMA 2.3. For 1 F i F r, K X , . . . , X is a free module o¨er1 niw xK Y , . . . , Y with basis1 ni
X an1q1 X an1q2 ??? X ani , 6 .n q1 n q2 n1 1 i
where 0 F a F q nk y 1 for 1 F k F i y 1 and 1 F j F m .n qj kq1k
 .  .Proof. Because of 3 , we find that elements in 6 form a set of
w x w xgenerators of K X , . . . , X as a module over K Y , . . . , Y . It remains to1 n 1 ni i
w xshow that these elements are linearly independent over K Y , . . . , Y .1 ni
Since the cardinality of this set is
n1 m2qn 2 m3q? ? ?qniy1 m i < <q s Ui
w  .  .x < <and K X , . . . , X : K Y , . . . , Y s U , it follows that these elements1 n 1 n ii i
 .  . form a basis of K X , . . . , X over K Y , . . . , Y . Note that U denotes1 n 1 n ii i
 . .the restriction of U on K X , . . . , X . Hence the result.1 ni
 .  .LEMMA 2.4. For any s s s , . . . , s g G = ??? = G , GrU , if1 r 1 r
  i..  .s s a g G ; GL m , K , theni k j 1F k , jF m i ii
miq1
 iq1.s Y s a Y , . n qj k j n qki i
ks1
where 0 F i F r y 1 and 1 F j F m .iq1
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Proof. Note that G is a semi-direct product of U and G = ??? = G . By1 r
 .3 , write
Y s X q ni q ) X q niy1 q ??? q ) X .  .n qj n qj n qj n qji i i i
 . wfor 1 F j F m where ) 's denote unspecified elements in K X , . . . ,iq1 1
xX .ni
Hence
s Y .n qji
s s X q ni q s ) s X q niy1 q ??? qs ) s X .  . .  .  . /  /iq1 n qj iq1 n qj iq1 n qji i i
q n i n iy1qm miq1 iq1
 iq1.  iq1.s a X q ) a X q ??? . k j n qk k j n qki i /  /
ks1 ks1
miq1
 iq1.q ) a X .  k j n qki /
ks1
m miq1 iq1
n n y1i i iq1. q  iq1. qs a X q ) a X q ??? . k j n qk k j n qki i /  /
ks1 ks1
miq1
 iq1.q ) a X . .  k j n qki /
ks1
Thus we find that
m m niy1qiq1 iq1
 iq1. ls Y y a Y g u X , 7 . .   n qj k j n qk k l n qki i i
ks1 ks1 ls1
w xwhere u g K X , . . . , X .k l 1 niw x  .Since G leaves K X , . . . , X invariant, G = G = ??? = G , GrU1 n 1 2 riw x w xUleaves K Y , . . . , Y s K X , . . . , X invariant. We find that1 n 1 ni i
miq1
 iq1.s Y y a Y g K Y , . . . , Y . 8 . . n qj k j n qk 1 ni i iq1
ks1
 .Write the u in 7 as a linear combination with the basis in Lemma 2.3,k l
u s ) X an1q1 ??? X ani , .k l n q1 n1 i
a
 . w xwhere ) g K Y , . . . , Y .1 ni
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It follows that, by applying Lemma 2.3 again, the element
miq1
 iq1.s Y y a Y . n qj k j n qki i
ks1
w x  .is not in K Y , . . . , Y if u / 0 for some k and some l. In view of 8 ,1 n k liq1
we find that
miq1
 iq1.s Y y a Y s 0. . n qj k j n qki i
ks1
THEOREM 2.5. Let
G i  i.  i.A [ K Y , . . . , Y s K f , . . . , f ,i n q1 n 1 siy1 i i
where 1 F i F r and s is some positi¨ e integer depending on i. Theni
 . w xG w  i. xi K X , . . . , X s K f : 1 F i F r , 1 F k F s , A1 n k i 1
m ??? m A .K K r
 . w xii For 1 F i F r, if K Y , . . . , Y is a free module o¨er A withn q1 n iiy1 i
basis g  i., where 1 F l F t for some non-negati¨ e integer t , thenl i i
w x w xGK X , . . . , X is a free module o¨er K X , . . . , X with basis1 n 1 n
X an1q1 ??? X anr g  i. ,n q1 n l1 r
where 0 F a F q nk y 1, 1 F i F r, 1 F l F t .n qj ik
Proof. Since
GrUG Uw x w xK X , . . . , X s K X , . . . , X 41 n 1 n
G = ??? =G1 rw xs K Y , . . . , Y by Theorem 2.2 , .1 n
 .  .i follows easily from Lemma 2.4 and ii follows because of Lemma 2.3.
2.6. Proof of Theorem 1.3. Adopt the notations used in Theorems 1.3
w x w xand 2.5 and identify K Z , . . . , Z with K Y , . . . , Y .1 m n q1 ni iy1 i
 . w xG ii If K Z , . . . , Z is a polynomial ring, then we may take1 m i
w xGs s m in Theorem 2.5. Thus K X , . . . , X is generated by m qi i 1 n 1
 .Gm q ??? qm s n elements f , . . . , f over K. Since K X , . . . , X is of2 r 1 n 1 n
transcendence degree n and is generated by these n elements f , . . . , f ,1 n
w xthey form a transcendental base. Therefore the K-algebra K f , . . . , f is1 n
a polynomial ring.
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 .ii This is easy because
w x w xK U , . . . , U r f , . . . , f m K V , . . . , V r g , . . . , g .  .1 mqt 1 t K 1 nqs 1 s
w x, K U , . . . , U , V , . . . , V r f , . . . , f , g , . . . , g . .1 mqt 1 nqs 1 t 1 s
 .  .  .iii , iv If A is a Gorenstein ring resp. a Cohen]Macaulay ringi
w xfor 1 F i F r, so is A m ??? m A by WITO, Theorem, p. 417 .1 K K r
 .  .v By part ii of Theorem 2.5.
 . w xG wvi Since K X , . . . , X is the tensor product of K Y , . . . ,1 n n q1iy1
xG i  .G  .GY , K X , . . . , X is the free composite of K Y , . . . , Y . Hencen 1 n n q1 ni iy1 i
the result.
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